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The all new Credenhill Website is beginning to grow.  

The address is www.credenhill-pc.org.uk
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUNDAY SERVICES IN  MARCH 
AT  ST MARY’S CREDENHILL

Key dates this month

1st St David's Day                 8th Shrove Tuesday

9th Ash Wednesday               17th St  Patricks day

18th Red Nose Day

27th British Summer Time begins (clocks forward 1 hour)

Sunday 6th – 11am Holy Communion
Sunday 13th -11am Family Communion
Sunday 20th -11am. Holy Communion

Sunday 27th -11am. Morning Service

Ash Wednesday Holy Communion Service on the 9th of March at 7.30pm 

Lent Study Group using Bishop of Ludlow’s Course. Tuesdays 7pm from 15th

March to 12th April at The Brain Box, St Mary’s School. All welcome!





POST OFFICE UPDATE

Further to my last message to you all, due to my 

awaiting news from different meetings and so on, I 
have as yet no official closure date.  The Post Office 

will remain for at least another three months.

As promised I am doing everything in my power to 

attempt to ensure the survival of a post office 
service in Credenhill.

I must remind you all, however, that the future of 

such a service in Credenhill will very much depend 
on the amount of business transacted through the 

Branch. Please continue to use the service as much 

as possible.   

‘It’s not over until the door closes!!’

_________________________

Please note current opening hours 

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 

9.00am to 1.00pm 
2.00pm to 5.30pm

Weds
9.00am to 1.00pm

Sat, Sun - Closed

Carol Anne Lloyd                                                

Postmistress/Proprietor



CREDENHILL PARISH COUNCIL NEWSLETTER

Following are a few points I would like to bring to your attention:

Freedom of Information Act

The Freedom of Information Act 2000 gives a general right of access to all types of recorded 
information held by public authorities.   Whilst most of the information relating to parish 
business is available on the parish website I am aware that this is not available to all 

parishioners.   If anybody would like to see any parish records (minute’s agendas, account 

statements etc.) please contact me.  Paper copies of each document will be provided if 

requested; in this case a charge of 10p per A4 sheet of paper will be made to cover 

production and postage costs.  

Roman Park   

You will be pleased to know that the project to locate a new changing room on the Roman 

Park is now going through the final planning stages.   We are very grateful to Mrs E Van 
Straaten who has kindly given us permission to feed the necessary utilities to the building 
under the access strip (which she owns) to her land adjoining Roman Park.   Without this 
permission the whole project could have been jeopardised.

We are currently looking at quotes to provide some long overdue maintenance on the 
football playing areas in Roman Park

I have recently instigated a feasibility study into the possibility of providing a BMX track in 
the Roman Park.

Dogs  

We have recently spoken to the Herefordshire Dog Warden who has agreed to undertake 
surveillance of our village (on an opportunity basis) to try and curb the high incidence of dog 
fouling on our streets.   

Parish Meeting – March

The parish meeting for March has been rescheduled for Wed 23 Mar (previously 16 Mar 11).

Footpath/Cycle path to Stretton Sugwas

To dispel rumours that the funding for this project has been withdrawn, we have recently 

been advised that although the project will not be completed to the schedule originally 
published, it will be completed during 2011.   Thank you to District Councillor Bob Matthews 

who has played a significant part in ensuring that the project was not abandoned.    A 
statement from Herefordshire Council is awaited which will be published when received.  

Parish Clerk 

Mrs Jenni Everall will take over as the Parish Clerk with effect from 1 Apr 11.  She will 

replace Colin Lippett who is standing down after completing several years in the post.



CREDENHILL PARISH COUNCIL NEWSLETTER  - Continued

Fly Tipping –Trenchard Housing Complex

There have been several complaints about the amount of rubbish that is being 
deposited on the fields at the back of the Trenchard Housing Complex; this has been 

brought to the attention of the appropriate authorities in Herefordshire Council.

Andrew Round
Chairman of the Parish Council 

If you have any comments re Credenhill Woods please forward them to 

enquiries@woodland-trust.org.uk

FARMERS MARKET - High Town, Hereford

1st Saturday in the Month  (5th March)  and 3rd Thursday in the 
Month (17th March)

ANTIQUES MARKET – 11th March

ARTS MARKET  - 12th March

GARDEN MARKETS - 11TH & 25TH March

MOBILE LIBRARY

Shop 3.20 – 4.20  Saturday,  19th March

Hendon Drive 2.40-3.00    Glebe Close 3.10-4.30 Thursday 10th & 31st March 



Hello my name is Lynda and I am your new Village Warden.

I was born in Trenchard Avenue, Credenhill in RAF Married Quarters along with my twin 
brother Phil.  My father, Mr Gascoyne worked on the RAF Camp.  My mother was school 
secretary at St Mary’s Primary School for many years.  After travelling and living in different 
places throughout the country and abroad our family fell in love with the Herefordshire 
countryside and decided to buy a house in Glebe Close.

Some of you may have already seen me jogging behind my 94 year old father who is known to 
quite a few of the older residents in Credenhill!

My husband Robin is an artist and has given a talk at the Credenhill Friendship Club and some 
Credenhill residents go to his art class in Burghill.  I have a son who works for the Metropolitan 

Police in London and my daughter and her husband have recently moved from London and are 
now living in Credenhill.

I work part time for a Charity called Marches Family Network, supporting families who have a 
child/young adults with a disability throughout Herefordshire.

Credenhill is very fortunate to have groups which provide social activities and support within the 
village for older people, e.g. Credenhill Friendship Club and Taste for Adventure, along with the 

local Church.  It is my aim to promote and work with the existing groups providing another 
source of help within the community.

I look forward to meeting everyone and helping in any way I can.

The British Red Cross is currently having a new telephone line put in. In the meantime, please 

ring the Hereford Office on: 01432 373020 and they will forward any enquiries onto me.  

Village Warden
CREDENHILL

Friendly, knowledgeable, independent and part of the community, village wardens can help 
find practical solutions to life’s challenges.

Village wardens are British Red Cross staff who use their knowledge of local services to help 

their community. They are in touch with the Herefordshire Signposting Scheme and can 

connect people to a wide range of local services, helping people be more independent and 
remain in their own homes.
Your village warden can:

Help outside the home – for instance a village warden can shop, organise transport to 

hospital or other vital appointments, collect prescriptions or walk the dog. 

Help inside the home – by popping in for a chat, your village warden can listen to concerns 

or worries and begin to help you find solutions. 

Encourage – by introducing and accompanying people to clubs and local activities, a village 

warden can provide support, as daily routines are re-established and confidence returns. 

Provide information – your village warden can help you gain access to financial and practical 
support service, help you fill out forms, pay bills and write letters. 

Follow up – when the worst is over, your village warden can stay in touch, helping you remain 
independent and in contact with your community.



Credenhill Community Hall

Day and Time Group Name Leader Contact Details

Mon 4p.m -5.30p.m Tai Kwondo Brennan Paige 07742356818

Tues 5-615p.m Beavers Victoria Smissen

Tues 7.30p.m
Magna Performing 

Arts 
Val Lewis

01432760115/

07816260838

Wed 6p.m-9p.m Slimmers World Sophie Gibbons 01432344801

Thursday 6p.m-7.30p.m Cubs Claire Bailey 01432352285

First Thursday of each 

month 
Friendship club Val Lewis 01432760115

Friday 6p.m-7.30p.m
Rainbows and 

Brownies
Donna Jones 01432

Friday 7.30p.m

Magna

YoungMagna

Performing Arts

Val Lewis

Betty Morris

01432760115

01432760891

Sunday10p.m-12 noon Tai Chi Craig Powell 01432760507

Sunday 2.30p.m-5p.m Young Magna

Performing Arts
Betty Morris

01432760891

07954081999

Hurrah, new stage curtains now installed they are a very royal colour Purple and have taken 

us another step towards the Hall refurbishment.

Some groups are donating money so new blinds can be put at the windows and if anyone 

would like to make a donation we would be very grateful[Please send to Booking Secretary]

The various community groups are still using the facilities and it is the ideal venue for 
children's parties and functions For information please contact Betty on 760891.
There are some fund raising events coming up soon which you might enjoy

Saturday March 12th our annual Barn Dance with Wiffeldy
Saturday April 2nd an Easter Bingo with Egg-citing prizes organised by Claire representing 
the scouting groups 
Look out for further details.

A BIG DELAYED THANK YOU

I would like to say a big thank you to all the people who helped me  when I slipped 
on the ice in the village on Monday 20th December.  And for getting me to hospital.  

After suffering cracked ribs I am now on the mend, so thank you once again.

Kathy Fowler



At Credenhill Village Hall
(with Victoria- qualified Zumba Instructor)

Coming soon in March 2011  
7:45-8.45pm  (First class will be free as a taster session)

Are you ready to party yourself into shape? That’s exactly what the Zumba® program is 
all about. It’s an exhilarating, effective, easy-to-follow, Latin-inspired, calorie-burning 
dance fitness-party™ that’s moving millions of people toward joy and health. It blends 

red-hot international music and contagious steps to form a "fitness-party" that is 
downright addictive.

ZUMBA FITNESS®. MOVING THE WORLD TO A NEW BEAT.
So, whether it’s a life-saving drug or a new kind of dance-fitness, a "happy accident" can 

move you in a new direction and change your life forever. And now I look forward to 
sharing the Zumba program with you. 

Zumba is for all ages and you do not even have had to have danced or exercised 
before, so come on down and join the party!!!

£4.00 per person
For further information contact Victoria on 07787 141602



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

12.00pm -

3.00pm

12.00pm -

2.30pm

7.00pm -

11.00pm

7.00pm -

11.00pm

7.00pm -

11.00pm

7.00pm -

11.00pm

7.00pm -

11.00pm

7.00pm -

11.00pm

7.00pm -

10.30pm

Quiz Members 

Bingo

Darts Pool Skittles

darts

Members 

Draw

Function room available for hire: please contact club steward (Chris Marshall)  07501900722 or 01432 760600 for 

more information. 

Live screening of major sporting events on large screen TV, weekly pub games, regular live entertainment.

Open to all members of the community subject to a membership fee or visitors fee.

Credenhill Social and Sports Club

CREDENHILL SOCIAL CLUB

Hello again everyone.  For those of you who didn’t see my previous article my name is Marshall and supported by 

my wife Bekki I am the new steward at Credenhill Social Club.

Since my last report I am pleased to tell you that custom has increased and there have been some very enjoyable 

evenings.

At the time of writing there is still a couple of weeks left of the 6 nations rugby contests for you to enjoy on the  

big screen.

All the sports teams are still going and it looks as though due to popular demand we could be starting more in the 

future.

The skittle alley doubles as a function room and a number of people have enquired about holding parties and 

other functions.

A couple of events already being organised are St Patrick’s night on 19th March the Saturday after the real day.  

When there will be plenty of fun and frivolity with an Irish Theme.  Why not wear something green and practice a 

few songs for the night.

We are planning fun night on 28th April the night before the Royal Wedding, when we will be holding both Willie’s  
Stag Night and Katie’s Hen Night on the same evening.;  The night will have a Royal theme so dig out your 

crowns and ermine and come as Royalty either past or present or just come as you are, as long as you are in a 

happy mmd.  You never know who you may be rubbing shoulders with.

We are still looking for ideas for the rest of the weekend when a lot of people will be having 4 days off work and 

we can stage both day time and evening events.

If you have any ideas jus telephone the club or come down and meet us.  You can use the same number if you 

want to book the room for a private function, party, meeting, whatever.  Also com and pick up a copy of our latest 

Sports and Social Club Newsletter!

So far Bekki and I have met some very nice people and are enjoying every minute of it.  Long may it continue.

There aren’t many villages that have such a great venue as part of the community and all you have to do is come 

on down.

Marshall and Bekki 

Telephone 01432 760600



Credenhill Friendship Club

We must say thank you to Sybil, Brenda and Snowy starting our new  year off with 
laughter,  mind you, we had to pass several tests i.e. photo quiz of Hereford, funny how you 
walk around and don’t really notice things .  Then a brain teaser quiz , followed by charades 
which you had to sing the song if guessed right, all great fun. There was going to be Irish 
Bingo but we ran out of time, the whole evening was great fun so thank you.

Dates for your Diary

Thursday March 3rd 2011 @ 7.30pm  - Speaker – Mr Bob Matthews talking
about life as a village policeman plus other topics.

Thursday April 7th 2011 @ 7.30pm   - Annual General Meeting.  Followed by Bingo

Thursday May 5th 2011 @ 7.30pm – Skittles night at Credenhill Social Club  “Please bring 
something for the table”

In June we are hoping to arrange a trip to Swansea and the mumbles so watch this space.

We always meet the first Thursday in the month, 7.30pm at Credenhill Community Hall.  If 

you want to know more contact Val on 01432 760115.

Magna and Young Magna

ANOTHER SUCCESS FOR YOUR LOCAL PERFORMING ARTS GROUP !

Our annual panto Jack and the Beanstalk was a huge success and enjoyed by the great 
audiences we were pleased supported us over the four performances. We raised money 

for the R.N.C.B and were pleased to host gala night held by the Lions Clubs.

We now  look forward to our next productions the first in May at the Powell Theatre , this 
is a comedy entitled 'Fit' currently in the development stage. Then our annual Young 

Magna Showcase of talent which takes place in the Credenhill Community Hall, complete 
with new stage curtains and equipment, so do try to come along and see what we do and 

see the improvements we have made.

The equipment was purchased using a grant from the Youth Opportunity and Capital 
Fund, unfortunately no longer available. Thanks to Hollie Moore who did all the work filling 

in numerous forms etc. to apply for the grant, and Hilary Jones who made us aware of it's 

existence.

Your local performing arts group Magna, meets every Tuesday 7.30p.m. Young Magna for 
8-16year olds each Sunday 2.30p.m. to 5p.m. New members are always welcome so 
come along and join us if you would like an inexpensive and enthralling way to pass some 
of your leisure time. Ring for details Val 01432750115



Dear Friends,

It’s that time of year again! Spring is in the air and it’s time to finish clearing out last 

year’s rubbish from the garden (and the casualties of the snow and ice), take stock, 

preserve the precious things and make room for this year’s growth! The physical action 

of clearing out either in the house, garage or garden helps us to think about clearing 
our minds too. It’s all too easy to hang on to habits of the past because we’ve ‘always 
done it that way’ without thinking about the reasons why or being open to new ways of 

being or doing. We all have so much to learn from each other and from the wonderful 

creator who made us. Let’s not be so cluttered up with our old rubbish that there is no 

room for growth!

Happy Spring Cleaning!

Best wishes, Angie Deane

HELEN VEREKER SINGERS
IN CONCERT 

IN AID OF
ACORNS CHILDRENS HOSPICE

FRIDAY 8TH APRIL 2011

8.00PM  - £5.00 admission 

@ Hereford Welsh Social Club

Come and join us and even have a sing song!



HEREFORDSHIRE HEADWAY

Coffee Morning

Our monthly coffee morning 

will be held on 

10th March
Thursday10.30am-12.00pm

Tea & Coffee,   Biscuits, Raffle,  

Cakes, Table Sale

All welcome, 

Please come and join us!

Carers Meetings

2pm—3pm

Monday 14th March  2011

A few carers meet together on a 
monthly basis.  

These meetings are held at
Headway House

CALLING ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS

Enter you digital photos for a competition – theme

“HEREFORDSHIRE”

13 will be chosen for a 2012 CALENDAR to be sold in aid of 

ST. MARYS CHURCH, CREDENHILL

Photos should be  7 x 5 - £1.00 entry fee – name and address on the back of photo 

please.

All entries by 30th September 2011.

All entries will be exhibited in December

Entries or information –
Jean Hawkings  - 3 The Mews, Station Road – 01432 761684

Or
Snowy Duvall – 42 Ecroyd Park, Credenhill 01432 760702

Cleaner Required

To start June 2011 at Herefordshire 
Headway  

12 ½ hours per week  £5.75 ph.  

For further details contact Sue Lunn 
@ Herefordshire Headway 01432 

761000

Office Volunteer Wanted

Can you spare a couple of hours a week 

to help in the office at Herefordshire 

Headway?  Work would include filling 

envelopes, photocopying, filing etc.

If interested please contact:

Sandra Tremayne on 01432 761000



The photograph is circa 1905 which I believe is one of the earliest of Credenhill 
train station.

Andrew Slater

Hereford Jive & Swing Group Dance Nights

Sunday, 13 March 2011 we have a 'record hop' with a great selection of jive, 
swing, r&b, boogie-woogie, rock & roll & more modern jiveable music to dance 
to. Great value at just  £4.00 on the door, from 7.30-11.00 pm.

Sunday, 10 April 2011 a pure Rock ‘n Roll night features long-time stalwarts of the 
scene, Greggi G & His Crazy Gang, who play fantastic jump jive and rock ‘n roll, 

with lots of old favourites.  
Come and dance or just listen, and it’s a great excuse to wear the ‘outfits’ if you 

want! DJ support.  Evening runs 7.30-11.00 pm (band onstage at 8.00 pm). Tickets 
£8.00 in advance or £10.00 on door (numbers limited, so buy early or check 
availability before travelling, as we do sell out). 

Any dance style/experience level welcome, and don't worry if you’ve no partner –
you won’t get left out.

All dances at Richmond Club, Edgar St, Hereford, HR4 9JR. Susan 01432 357859 
or email herefordjive@btinternet.com, website 

http://www.herefordjiveandswing.blogspot.com.



FORTHCOMING EVENTS

FROM CREDENHILL CHURCH & HALL FUNDRAISING

Many thanks to all who attended our Hymn Singing.  £117.50 was collected for St 

Michael's Hospice and £100 + for Hall and Church Funds. 
Thanks to Church Ladies and  Gents for excellent food.

ANNUAL COUNTRY AND SQUARE DANCE

SATURDAY 12th MARCH 2011
7.30pm

CREDENHILL COMMUNITY CENTRE
Good fun for ages 9 – 90+

FEATURING LIVE MUSIC AND CALLING FROM ‘WHIFFELDY’

LICENCED BAR AND REFRESHMENTS

***********************************

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF ANY OF THESE EVENTS, PLEASE CONTACT

GORDON BATCHELOR ON (01432) 760312

Easter Bingo

2nd April 2011

Credenhill Community Hall

In Aid Of Hall Funds

Eyes Down – 7pm

*Any Prize Donations 

Please Contact*

**Claire Bayley – Tel: 01432 

352285**



Burghill and Tillington W.I.

We have another exciting programme of activities planned 

for the year ahead. If you are new to the parish – or even if 
you aren’t - we hope it might tempt some of you to join us. 

There are still lots of preconceptions about the WI – Jam, 

Jerusalem, nude calendars – but the reality is somewhat 
different.  

It’s much more about making friends and taking advantage of all the opportunities 

offered by the WI, the largest women’s organisation in the UK. 

Our interests our wide and varied. Still not sure? Then why not join us one evening as 
a visitor? This can be any meeting, not just those featured as Open Meetings. All 

meetings, apart from visits, are held in the Simpson Hall Burghill at 7.30 p.m. and end 

with splendid refreshments!

March 15th – Mark Bricknell will be telling us about those important things we 
should see a solicitor for – such as making a will! We also hope to learn 
something about his work as Deputy Coroner.

You can be assured of a warm welcome, whether you are a long-time member of paying your 

first visit. 

Should you decide to join, the subscription for 2011 is £30, which includes 8 issues of the  

magazine,  ‘W.I .Life’ which keeps members up-to-date with the organisation’s activities 

nationwide. 

Being a member of the WI also gives you access to the many activities put on by the 

Herefordshire Federation, including trips, speakers and workshops. And have you heard about 

what is on offer at Denman, the WI’s residential adult education college in the Oxfordshire? It 

might surprise you.

If you want further information, please contact our President, Mrs. Enid Davies on 01432 

720826

WHY PAY MORE FOR A MEAL TO THE DOOR

Not only do we deliver tasty and nutritious meals but 

we also pride ourselves on our personal caring 
service.

Our friendly drivers can deliver hot or frozen meals to 

your door.  Choose from our wide selection of main 
courses and deserts.

Tel: 01432 267555 for further information

Only 

£2.70
For 2 courses



Invite you to a

Messy Church

On Shrove Tuesday
8th March 6pm to 7-30pm at 
St Mary’s Primary School

All Welcome

For more information please ring 
Donna Jones 01432761056
Angie Deane 01981590615



HEREFORD CATHEDRAL PERPETUAL TRUST

PARISH NEWSLETTER DATES

MARCH 2011

Friday 4 March
Women’s World day of prayer

Wednesday 9 March  Ash Wednesday

A programme of prayers throughout the day to mark Ash Wednesday.

Ash Wednesday Eucharist and Imposition of Ashes. Music will include Allegri’s Miserere. 
5.30 pm

Tuesday 8 March
The first of a series of six illustrated talks on the history of the Close including the buildings 

of the Close, burial customs and the Whig & Jacobite influences. The Cathedral Barn. 
Numbers ,limited, to reserve a space contact Jo Henshaw (01432 374255: 
joanna.henshaw@herefordcathedral.org. Donations welcomed. 7.30 pm

Sunday 13 March
The Evening Hour; a service of prayer for healing and wholeness with words and music 
from Iona and Taize and time for quiet reflection; all are welcome. The service is held on 
the second Sunday of each month. 5.30 pm

Sunday 20 March
A service to mark the 150th anniversary of Hymns Ancient & Modern. 3.30pm

Friday 25 March
Mothers’ Union Lady Day Eucharist 11 am

Saturday 26 March
Hereford Choral Society: Haydn’s Creation. Tickets priced £10–20 available from Claire 

Hancock, Knapp Farmhouse, Bridge Sollars, HR4 7JH (0845 46 33 124; 

tickets@herefordchoralsociety.org). 7.30 pm

APRIL 2011

Tuesday 19 April  Tuesday in Holy Week
Bach’s St Matthew Passion sung by the cathedral choir with soloists and Marches Baroque. 

Tickets, priced £18 and £14, available from the Cathedral Shop, Outback Records and 
01432 374261 (credit card sales). Supported by the Alan Cadbury Charitable Trust. 7.30 
pm

This performance will mark the tenth annual performance by the Cathedral Choir of one of 

Bach’s Passions in Holy Week.



Rhys: Doctor, I can’t stop singing the 
Green, Green Grass of Home.

Doctor: That sounds like Tom Jones 
syndrome.

Rhys: Is it common?

Doctor: It’s not unusual.

One way  to get your children to eat their greens!!

IRISH MASHED POTATOES (Colcannon)

Ingredients :
2 cups - Green cabbage, shredded                  1/8 tsp. - Pepper 
2 cups - Mashed potatoes                                 Butter or margarine 
1/4 cup - Spring onions, sliced                          Parsley      

Preparation :

Heat 1/2-inch water to boiling. Stir in cabbage, cover and heat to boiling. Cook 5 minutes, 
drain. Prepare mashed potatoes, fold in cabbage, onions and pepper. Dot with butter, 

sprinkle with parsley. Serves 4

Q. What season is it 
when you are on a 
trampoline?

A. Spring-time!



DIRECTORY OF SERVICES

Builders

MDR DEVELOPMENTS, Almeley, HR3.6NE. Tel. 07760 433479 or 01544 327521
All building work - maintenance, repairs, extensions, renovations, conversions

Dog boarding

BRICKYARD BOARDING KENNELS  & GROOMING PARLOUR 01544 388373
Pembridge, Hereford HR6 9HZ       - E-Mail : donnoz@btinternet.com

Health and Beauty

BEAU VISAGE - Mrs Natasha Holder-Jones. 36 Glebe Close, Credenhill. 07921 298262
beau.visage@yahoo.co.uk (appts) All aspects of beauty therapy. Guinot care range. 10 yrs exp

FEET FIRST – Foot health care in the comfort of your own home.  Jenny Hollingshead RMN,MCFHP
Tel: 07969351624, Tricia Blake EN, MCFHP, MAFHP Tel: 07845 943806

HEEL TO TOE FOOT CARE - Mobile Foot Health Practitioner     01432 850509/07738 824 886
Victoria Manning DipCFHP MPSPractFHP MVR “Have Your Feet Treated, In Your Own Home!!”

SHIATSU - a profoundly relaxing & uplifting therapy providing power to relieve stress, aches & pains. 
Please contact;  Gilli Nicolson 01432 830684. Practising in Hereford, Leominster and Wellington.

Home Maintenance

COLIN CHEASLEY – 42 Glebe Close, Credenhill, Hereford          01432 760087/07967 814875
Carpentry and Joinery

TOM WATKINS – 3 Mill Lane Cottages, C’hill.  tomwatkins@splinters.plus.com   01432 761603
Skilled carpenter;  home & garden maintenance  ..Cat flaps to kitchens..

Professional services

POST OFFICE/STORES, Station Road, Credenhill, Hereford 01432 761579
Car Tax, Travel Currency, Banking, Cash withdrawals,  Stationery and much, much more.

Business can advertise on the ‘Directory of Services’ page by giving name of business, address and 

telephone contact number along with one line of brief description of services available.

To advertise please drop in a hard copy of advert to the Post Office along with first years payment of 

£48.00.  This will run from August 2010 to July 2011.  Advertisers joining during the year will be charged 

a pro-rata rate until the next July issue.



As Editors we are always happy to receive articles for the CCN but would add that If at all possible, we 
would appreciate them to be sent by e-mail as an attachment in Word format. If you have no access to a
computer then please drop off any hard copy to Carol at the Post Office in plenty of time for the 
deadline of the 15th of every month. 

All articles, letters or other items may be subject to editorial discretion. The editors do not accept responsibility 
for articles printed in this magazine.

Editors: Carol     01432 761579 carol@dalmar.wanadoo.co.uk
Glenda  01432 760067 glenda-h@hotmail.co.uk

Dead line: 15th of every month prior to publication

Published: 1st of every month

Collect from: Post Office

Delivered: To every household in Credenhill by various volunteers

Parish Council: Chairman  Mr A Round 01432 760153

County Council Councillor  R Matthews     01432 760498

West Mercia Constabulary: (see also manager/support officer) 0300 333 3000 
e-mail:   herefordruralnorth.lpt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk

Crime Stoppers: 0800 555111 
Local Beat Manager: WPC Pam Epton 07905 367840
Community Support Officer:  Dean Wall 07970 602443
Dog Warden 01432 261761

St Mary’s Primary School: Headmaster - Mr J Moynihan       
Business Manager Karen Pritchard
Office Assistant Julie Skinner     01432 760408

Pre-School Play Group: 9am – 3pm Tina Pritchard 01432 769387
Fieldhouse Kindergarten: Manager – Helen Smith 01432 761250

St Mary’s Church         SSM Revd. Angie Dean 01981 590615
Church Warden  Mrs Heather Park 01432 760572

Post Office Mrs C A Lloyd 01432 761579

Credenhill Social Club: Steward 01432 760600

Beavers: Tues 4.45-6.00pm    Victoria Smissen 01432 279160 

Cubs: Thur 6.00 -7.30pm Claire Bayley 01432 352285
Rainbows: Fri 4.30-5.30pm   Mrs D Jones 01432 761056    
Brownies: Fri 5.30-7.00pm Mrs D Jones 01432 761056

Young Magna: Sun 2.30-5.00pm & Fri Betty Morris 01432 760891
Magna: Tue & Fri 7.30-10.00 pm Valerie Lewis 01432 760115    

Friendship club: Val Lewis 01432 760115
Football Club U11, U12, U13 Andrea Bounds 01432 340958

Headway: 01432 761000
Community Clinic: by appointment only Mondays Health Visitor 01432 352600

For  Hire

Credenhill Community  Hall:   Mrs Betty Morris 01432 760891
07954081999

Credenhill Social Club:     Steward 01432 760600


